MUSC Research Practices Survey

1. How do the characteristics of your prior laboratory environment compare to your current laboratory? (e.g. collaborative team vs. individual projects, work hours, etc)

2. What role did your prior Principal Investigator (PI, i.e. head of the lab) play in your career advancement? How does your current PI assist in your career advancement?

3. How did your prior PI give positive feedback to you? How does your current PI give positive feedback?

4. How did your prior PI establish expectations? How has your current PI established expectations?

5. How do the authorship policies compare to those of your current PI, i.e. how is it decided who is an author?

6. How did you express disagreement with your prior PI? How do you express disagreement with your current PI?

7. How were family responsibilities viewed in your prior lab in comparison to your current lab?

8. What do you think has been or will be your biggest obstacle in adjusting to your current lab and PI?